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T
ONE

oday felt different. The early morning sun glowed brilliant in a near
cloudless sky. A welcome silence and healing warmth enveloped the

hospital and community. It seemed like all were holding their collective
breath, awaiting something of enormous significance.

Inexplicable. Though it was January second, and the Fairfield
community, just outside the San Francisco Bay Area, had suffered through
three weeks of wind, rain, and depression, today the weather felt like
spring. Even the usually surly security guard at the front entrance to North
Bay Hospital wore a glimmer of a smile. There was something in the air.

As the main provider of healthcare for this vibrant, eclectic, and
sometimes chaotic community of 100,000, North Bay Hospital and the city
it served were rarely tranquil. Most days, hundreds of faces passed from the
courtyard through the hospital doors, many numbed by pain or worry, some
relieved, most of them just distracted by life. The endless sound of sirens in
the background had become white noise.

The fact that three precious babies, all born to different families, would
make their entrance today was not in itself unusual. What no one could
have known, though, was the dramatic impact these three would make
during their lives.

The first of the three families to break the spell and enter North Bay
Hospital’s unusually quiet entrance that day were Tony and Maria
Gonzales. Once inside, Tony gingerly helped Maria into a vacant
wheelchair near the front doors and pushed her to the admittance desk.
Glancing up as they approached, the seasoned admittance clerk smiled the
smile they’d seen so many times since coming to America. It was a smile
with the lips but disdain in the eyes. Tony understood. While he resented
the judgment passed so automatically, he also understood more than most
that respect was earned, and he knew by reading recent articles in the Daily



Republic that this hospital was struggling financially due to the large
number of people receiving free care.

Avoiding eye contact, the clerk accepted Maria’s green card and their
driver’s licenses and began filling out paperwork. She asked them all the
requisite questions—address, nearest contact, where they worked—as
Maria grimaced in pain. Then came the final question.

“And how will you be paying for the care you receive?” The clerk
spoke as if she knew the answer, having heard it from others so many times
before.

Tony, forcing eye contact with the woman, opened his jacket and
carefully pulled out a slightly soiled and crinkled envelope. When he
opened the envelope with pride on his face, her eyes became riveted on its
contents. As had happened with others a few times before, Tony watched
intently as her expression of shock changed to admiration and then to his
favorite reaction, a nearly imperceptible reddening of the cheeks and
lowering of the eyes. When she lifted her eyes again, Tony saw newfound
respect. She quickly processed the cash, made out the receipt, and with a
sincere smile, bid Tony and Maria “good wishes” as a nurse pushed Maria
down a fastidiously clean corridor.

The couple had arrived separately three years before from the huge bustling
Mexican city of Guadalajara, which had been their home from birth. After
schooling, such as it was, Tony had tried to make a living there, but the
economy was poor and unpredictable and had become riddled with
senseless violence. The cartels were gaining more control over certain
sectors, including commerce, so for those who had good jobs, they were
most likely related to a cartel. Miguel Gonzales, Tony’s resolute but humble
papa, was a man who had done hard but honest work as a janitor all of his
life and loved his family and God above all else. One morning he told Tony
to sit with him after dinner, as he had something important to say to him.
All day Tony worried what his father was about to share.

That night, after a special dinner his mama prepared, Tony sat with his
father at the same kitchen table where they had eaten well, shared stories,
and laughed and cried together since he could remember. His mother, Bella,
was standing behind them, her loving hands on her husband’s stooped
shoulders. Looking at them, Tony realized only now that his father seemed
old.



Miguel told Tony he and his mama had three gifts for him. Tony was
stunned and only could stammer, trying to convey they were his gifts, that
he didn’t need anything but the love they had always showed him, but his
mama said, “Hush, Tony, now is the time to listen to your father.”

Miguel began what he had rehearsed many times. “Son, the first two
gifts are better than gold. You are twenty, old enough to understand what I
say to you tonight. Your mama has written it down for you. If you choose to
accept your papa’s advice, I promise you, son, it will lead to a contented
life.”

Tony sat mesmerized, unable to take his eyes off his father’s face.
“First, find work you like to do and that you are good at. Work hard, be

fair, do what makes you and your family proud, but never be too proud to
accept help when needed, and always help others. By this, you will be as
good as any man.”

Miguel continued, “Second, make many friends, but remember that
family and God are always most important. When a man is true to them,
and makes what sacrifices are needed to keep them safe and secure, heaven
will be his reward.”

Tony sat processing what his father was saying, glad that his mama had
already written it down for him, as she passed him the artful and precise
piece of paper. Bella watched both Tony and Miguel nervously as Miguel
stood, walked over to the only sink in the humble, two-room house, and
pulled back the clean curtains beneath it. Sitting down on the floor, he
reached far behind the sink, feeling for something until he found a small
burlap bag.

Miguel’s eyes were intense as he sat back down at the table. Tony’s
mama, visibly shaken, had pulled up the third chair, where she now sat
between the two most important people in her life. Glancing at the door as
if someone might kick it open at any moment, Miguel began explaining the
third gift.

“Tomorrow, my son, you and your mama will leave Guadalajara and go
to Mexico City. There, you will meet your uncle, and he will take you to
America. I will remain here for now, and when you are settled, I will
follow.”

Stunned, Tony’s first thought was about Maria, the girl he loved and
wanted to marry. He couldn’t go without her; he wouldn’t go without her.
And why couldn’t his father go now too? A million thoughts began swirling



in his mind. Where would he go, what would he do, how would he pay for
the trip, why was this happening so quickly? Fear and uncertainty began to
grip him.

His parents understood the magnitude of the plan that was being laid out
for him and ached for how they knew he must be feeling. “Son,” his father
continued as his mama wrapped an arm around him, “you must trust this
plan. There are reasons, and you will understand shortly. We have made
provisions for Maria to follow you, if that is what each of you wish, but
with a green card, legally.”

Miguel lifted the burlap sack on to the table with the care given only to
something of great value. Slowly he pulled wide its edges and withdrew
three sealed envelopes, one bulkier than the others, then returned the burlap
sack to his lap. Each of the envelopes had words written on them. The first
had Maria written on it. Miguel gave it to Tony and instructed him to meet
with her tonight, in secret, and give her the envelope if that was his
decision. On the back was a name and address of a person who would help
her obtain a green card so she could join Tony in America. Inside the
envelope was $5,000. Tony had never seen that amount of money, nor did
he ever expect to. In Mexico humble beginnings meant a peasant’s life for
most. The dazed expression on his face made his father laugh as he said
with an uncharacteristic twinkle in his eye, “There is more.”

The next envelope had Mario Gonzales, the name of Tony’s uncle,
written on it. Miguel smiled. “This envelope has $15,000 in it. Part of it is
for expenses to get you both safely across the border and settled in
America. The rest is for my brother to keep.”

Their eyes traveled to the next, bulkier envelope, this one with Tony’s
name on it.

“There is $24,000 in here, to be carefully used and not squandered, to
help you start a new life. Mama has her own envelope.”

Tony’s heart was pounding.
Miguel, now deadly serious, said, “Tony, my cherished son, you must

keep what you are about to hear tonight a secret. To tell anyone what you
will hear, including your uncle or Maria, could lead to terrible
consequences. Do you promise, Tony?”

Tony gave a heartfelt promise, feeling that in the last hour he had
transformed from boy to man. “Papa, where did you get this? If I’m to keep



such a promise, I must know. And why are you not going to America with
us?”

Miguel knew these questions had to be answered. He looked at his
beloved wife, who was sitting on the edge of her chair, and then back to
Tony. “Two months ago, the Hugo building, where I have cleaned for more
than twenty years, rented a space to a new tenant. They didn’t have any
furniture or equipment for me to dust, but I mopped the floors most nights.
They came to the space only occasionally, always bringing bags, leaving
with them empty. But every night when I entered to clean, nothing was
changed. As I was mopping one night, one area of the wood floor did not
have the same smooth finish. I pushed at the board and it popped up, along
with the one next to it. Underneath I saw haphazard piles of money, mostly
banded together in twenties and hundreds, mostly American dollars. After
quickly returning the boards to their original positions, I finished mopping
and locked the door on my way out. Over the next several weeks I watched
carefully as armed, sharply dressed gangsters with cruel, hollow eyes
entered the space and left. I was always careful while changing a light bulb
in the hall, vacuuming the carpet, or mopping the wood floor so as not to be
noticed.

“Two days ago, on Wednesday, a desk was moved in, and I overheard
them say that next Monday, more furniture and equipment would be
coming, and they could get to work. So after much agonizing—for you
know I’ve always taught you to be honest—this was probably my only
chance to do what a father should do: provide a better life for his son. On
Wednesday night, I prepared my mop bucket with a hidden area beneath a
false bottom and entered the space. Making sure no one was around, I
removed the now very clean boards and quickly filled the bucket area with
as much cash as I could. There was so much money under the boards, I
knew they wouldn’t even notice it was gone.”

Looking at his family now, the bravado Miguel originally felt began to
melt. Although he was trying to look confident, his brows had narrowed,
and the lines on his forehead looked more severe.

“What if you put it back, Papa?” Tony suggested, breaking the silence.
Having considered this himself, Miguel shared for the first time that last

night the gangsters had changed the lock. Bella and Tony knew if Miguel
disappeared from work the next day, the cartel might follow him for the rest
of his life, probably a short life. Maybe the gangsters wouldn’t notice the



missing cash or might think it was taken by one of their own if Miguel
continued his work like normal. Then in a few months, he could join them
in America with the help of his brother.

Tony now understood the urgency, as did Bella. Miguel ended by
saying, “Tony, you and your mama will leave early in the morning. Be here
at 6:00 a.m. Now take these envelopes and give this one to Maria if she
chooses to join you.” Bella was crying, refusing to go, but Tony knew what
the outcome had to be.

Maria lived four blocks away with her parents and six siblings. At
eighteen, and a middle child, she had plenty of freedom but often sat on
their dusty porch reading books she borrowed from her teacher.

Maria’s thirst for knowledge was one of the things that impressed Tony,
along with her beautiful eyes and wavy black hair. That’s where he found
her tonight, on the front porch with a flashlight, reading a book about the
history of San Francisco. She smiled, thankful and happy to see him. His
expression, though, let her know something important had happened.
Taking her hand, Miguel walked with her to a nearby creek where they
sometimes went to be alone. They were silent for several minutes until they
reached the rock—their rock—where they could sit close and enjoy the
comfort and sounds of the creek. Maria was anxious to hear what was on
Tony’s mind.

“Maria, I haven’t said this to you before, but I hope you know I love
you.” Tony said. He continued softly, “I want you to be my wife.”

Tears fell from Maria’s pretty face as she reached out to embrace Tony.
Her reaction made him more joyful than he’d ever felt in his life.

After a few moments, Tony, holding Maria close, said, “I’m leaving for
America tomorrow.”

Maria pulled back, stunned. “What will we do? How can we marry? Are
you coming back for me?”

Tony, careful not to share too much, pulled out the envelope with her
name on it. “Trust me,” he said. “You go to the address on the envelope, ask
for this man, and he will arrange a green card for you. Now we must decide,
without much time to think. You told me many stories of your aunts and
uncles who live in California, near Napa Valley. That sounds like a good
place to start. What do you think?”

So, several months later, Maria arrived in Fairfield, California, to start
her new life with Tony, his mama, and lots of her own relatives, who had



taken quite a liking to their new immigrant family. Tony and Maria’s
wedding was held just outside of Fairfield beside a lovely vineyard in
Suisun Valley, near Napa Valley. They met almost two hundred relatives
and already felt like they belonged here. The most memorable wedding
toast that evening was to Tony’s papa, Miguel, who had tragically been
killed by gang violence in Guadalajara, shortly after Tony and Bella had
arrived in California. Mother and son alone knew the real story.

Over the next year, Maria worked in her aunt and uncle’s restaurant. She
liked the business side and quickly learned ordering, bookkeeping, and the
importance of making customers smile. Tony worked for another of Maria’s
uncles who ran a large vineyard operation in the fertile Suisun Valley,
where vegetables, fruits, nuts, and, of course, grapes were bountiful.
Through his hard work and initiative in learning the business, he was
quickly promoted to what really interested him—the extensive farming
equipment. He liked everything about it, especially how to keep the
machinery running. He always remembered his papa’s golden advice and
had been able to save most of his “third gift.”

In the evenings, both Tony and Maria went together to the local adult
school where English for Spanish speakers was offered. Maria loved her
teacher, who also encouraged her hunger for books, and they became good
friends. Her teacher’s name was Katie Flannery.

Paperwork done, receipt for payment complete, Tony followed the intake
nurse into the maternity ward, where they were installed in a clean, well-
decorated room complete with a leather-looking lounge chair. Maria
received kind and attentive care from the entire staff, and several hours
later, into the world with barely a whimper came a beautiful, healthy baby
girls. She had wispy black hair, radiant olive skin, and soulful eyes like her
mother. Tony and Maria stared at her, spellbound, each silently promising to
love, nurture, and protect her.

As Tony met Maria’s gaze, tears flowed down his face. The joy and
pride he felt overwhelmed him when he realized for the first time that this
little child—his child—would have a good life here in America. His family
would live up to his father’s sacrifice.

Their personal moment was interrupted by a vicious scream from the
adjoining room, incredibly someone demanding a makeup bag, of all things.
Recapturing their moment in time, Tony and Maria decided to name their



daughter Katie—Katie Gonzales—a name that would earn the front page
someday.

While Maria and Tony were in the delivery room, a second couple had
arrived at the hospital entrance with a shoeless three-year-old in tow,
clutching her rag doll, which had the apt name of Dolly. John, who was
about to become a father for the first time, felt more nervous than Trina, his
girlfriend. He was dragging her forty-pound bag, trying to watch little Sara,
but Trina was obsessed with her missing makeup bag. “How could you
have forgotten it?” she kept badgering him. He must have left it in the truck.
Their admissions paperwork went quickly, though, thanks to the insurance
card she carried. Soon they were on their way to the maternity ward.

The waiting room was down the hall from Trina’s room. John and little
Sara were directed there by a gentle and understanding nurse. The nicely
appointed room included a child-size table and chairs with a toy box next to
it. Sara sat and looked straight ahead, clutching Dolly more tightly to her
chest, not bothering with any of the toys. She glanced up at John, who
looked bewildered himself. Meeting her eyes, his heart melted. Though she
was not his biological child, he’d grown fond of her in the year Trina and
Sara had lived with him. She was sweet, hardly any trouble—unlike her
mother.

John moved from his comfortable chair to the floor next to Sara and
patted her on the back. “It’s going to be okay. You’re going to have a baby
brother soon,” he told her.

For the first time, she reached for him, dropping Dolly. John held her
tight. He tried to remember if he’d ever seen her do this with her mother. He
couldn’t remember a single time. Sara was a tough little cookie, and he now
felt an intractable bond with her.

Trina had already told John she didn’t want him in the delivery room
with her, in another attempt to hurt him—for what reason, he didn’t know.
Instead of being hurt, though, he was grateful. The thought of going into the
delivery room made him queasy, and he was fine sitting in the stress-
reducing waiting room. The walls were light blue with alternating silver-
framed pictures of a serene lake and majestic snow-covered mountains. The



modern blue-green furniture was a bit weathered, and John wondered how
many families had awaited the arrival of their child while sitting here. The
wall TV played a barely audible cooking show. Sara seemed content, and
John’s grandmother, his only close relative, was on the way with a pair of
shoes and a jacket for her. When his grandmother arrived, she told John,
once again, with her cross expression, that Trina was bad news, as she
scooped up little Sara. Wrapped in Grandma’s arms, with new shoes and a
jacket, the child relaxed. John knew his grandmother despised Trina but
wondered if the tradeoff of now having two grandchildren would outweigh
her dislike.

Trina was in full-on labor. Her nurse was certainly earning her pay with this
patient. She’d stopped demanding John get her makeup bag.

As her nurse silently wished she had called in sick this morning, Trina
screamed, “I told you, idiot, that I want more ice chips! Do I have to call
your boss just to get a little attention here? Go get my doctor. And get me
more drugs! I can’t stand this pain.”

At one point, half an hour before, the nurse had simply walked out of
the room, hoping to find a replacement, but none was available. She steeled
herself, knowing the baby would be born soon, and walked back in to more
abuse. The doctor arrived, thankfully, and soon a slightly jaundiced baby
boy with a great set of lungs and a meth addiction was born.

After his umbilical cord was tied, the baby was placed on Trina’s chest.
Clearly irritated, she barked at the nurse to take him because she needed
rest. At last John was invited into the delivery room. Sara was content to
remain with Grandma. He took his baby into his arms for the first time.
Trina eyed him, wondering what his reaction would be. She sensed that her
future with him would be based on that reaction. And although she didn’t
want to admit it to herself, she was better off with him . . . for now.

Awkwardly sitting down with his baby swaddled tightly, John said
nothing. He studied the fussy child intently. Until this moment, he secretly
hadn’t been sure the child was even his. Now he knew. The round face
resembled his, the ears had his same unique shape, and the reddish hair
cemented it. This was his child. Cradling the baby, he felt him twitch, and
observed his tiny face scrunch intermittently. John felt a slight tremor
through the thin receiving blanket. He looked up to see the nurse watching
him sternly. As their eyes met briefly, she looked away and told him the



doctor would be right in. Dr. Green appeared shortly, brows furrowed, and
motioned for John to follow him to the outer hall. John glanced at Trina,
who was now sitting up straight in bed, eyes focused and alert. Carefully
laying his baby back in the crib, he turned the corner and saw both Dr.
Green and a police officer waiting.

Dr. Green, not used to the luxury of sugarcoating, told John that his son
was born addicted to methamphetamine. John was stunned. “What? How?”
was all he could sputter as the shock and obvious truth washed over him.
Struggling to grasp what this meant, his first thought was for his baby. “Is
he going to be all right?”

Dr. Green looked directly at John, flanked by the officer. “We’ll be
keeping your baby here for several days while we run tests and allow the
drug to be expelled from his system.” What he wanted to add but didn’t was
“It’s a cruel way to start out in life. How could you allow this?” As they
broke eye contact, a siren began wailing in the background. The doctor
quickly walked away, responding to another call on his beeper, leaving
Officer Osman and John behind. Two chairs were nearby, and John nearly
collapsed into one, head in his hands.

“How could I have been so stupid and not seen this? What happens
now?” he asked, looking up into the eyes of the officer, who had seen way
too much in his twenty-year career.

Pretty sure of the answer, Officer Osman asked John, eye to eye, man to
man, “Are you willing to take a drug test?” The answer was mostly what he
expected.

“Yes, absolutely. I’ve never messed with drugs and won’t ever. My
grandma would kick my ass.”

Trina knew she was in trouble when John walked back into the room.
Her little habit had been found out. She mustered all her charms she could
without her makeup bag. With tears flowing, she promised to do better. “I
love you, John. I made a mistake. Please, please forgive me. I can get
through this. We can get through this and be a happy family. Look at your
son—he looks just like you.” Maybe she even believed all of it at that
moment. John was putty in her hands; he just couldn’t help it.

A nurse entered the room, bringing the form to complete the birth
certificate. Neither parent had given much thought to a name, and Trina told
John he could name the baby. He smiled at this unexpected gift. Silent for
several minutes, he thought about the men in his life whom he’d admired.



The name that seemed right was Leonard John Phillips, after his grandpa. It
would make his grandma happy. She missed him every day, she always told
John. And maybe Grandma’s “I told you so” speech about Trina would be
cut short when he announced the baby’s name. Yes, that would be his name,
and they’d call him Leon.

Social Services and the justice system took over from there, ultimately
giving Trina the opportunity to avoid jail and get her life back together.
Although the drug use would remain on her record, she accepted thirty days
in rehab. When she exited the hospital two days after giving birth, heading
for what she actually expected would be like a “thirty-day vacation,” the
maternity ward’s entire nursing staff breathed a sigh of relief. Even the
devout Catholics among them said silent prayers that Trina would use birth
control and not reenter their doors.

Social Services and Leon’s pediatrician thought John could bring Leon
home in about a week. He was responding well to treatment. Every evening,
after work, John would bring Sara and his grandma to the hospital with him.
They’d hold Leon, rock him, sing to him. His spasms had subsided, and his
coloring after being born with jaundice now had a healthy glow. Sara was
enchanted by Leon. She was enjoying spending her days with John’s
grandma, and as soon as John arrived home each day, she would beg him to
hurry and eat so they could go see her baby brother again. John was excited
each day to see him too. Thank heaven for Grandma, he thought often, as
she had jumped in to do whatever was needed.

Wearing a carefully selected blue onesie, eight-day-old Leon left the
hospital for the first time in the backseat of Grandma’s new Ford Taurus.
Grandma and Sara were on either side of his car seat, cooing at him. John,
at the wheel, looked in his rearview mirror and couldn’t help but smile. This
felt like real happiness. He hoped when Trina returned home from rehab,
she could be happy, too, and they would have a nice life together. He vowed
on the way home that day to ask her to marry him. In the meantime, he had
two kids depending on him, and no way was he going to let them down. A
soft little tune being hummed in the backseat caught his attention. He’d
heard it hundreds of times in his life, and it had always filled him with hope
and comfort. His grandmother called it “Grandma to the rescue.”



The third baby made his formidable grand entrance at 10:05 p.m. the same
day as Katie and Leon. His mom, Maggie Turner, had gone into what she
thought was beginning labor an hour before. She called her sister, Dora, and
asked her to pick her up at the corner and take her to North Bay. Lily, her
longtime best friend and now next-door neighbor at the apartment complex
where she’d recently moved, shepherded Maggie’s two other young
children into her apartment, where they would be safe while Maggie was in
the hospital.

Maggie quietly and carefully gathered her pre-packed bag, which
included a nightgown and slippers, her favorite photo of her girls
(goldframed), a few incidentals, and a sweet giraffe onesie for Taylor
Turner to wear home. The planned meeting place with Dora was down a
flight of stairs from her apartment and maybe a hundred yards to the street
corner.

She walked—waddled, really—to the bench by the corner, barely
making it as another intense pain escalated. Now breathing heavily, gritting
her teeth, she wanted Dora to show up now. Where was she? Minutes
clicked—it was hard to know how many—with no sign of the dented silver
Mazda. Holding her bag close, she opened it to retrieve her flip phone. To
her horror, she realized she’d left it back at the apartment on the table, just
as another excruciating pain took hold. She could barely keep from
screaming and felt herself slipping into panic.

Maggie didn’t think she could stand to try and wave down a passing car.
But she had no choice. Someone had to stop and help her.

As she stood, she heard pop, pop and screeching tires. The sound
reminded her of Dora’s car. It must be her, but no one was slowing down,
and there was a white-hot pressure on her chest as her balance began to
falter. Lurching forward, instinctively protecting her ample tummy, she
collapsed with a thud. She lay bleeding, semiconscious, on the poorly lit
sidewalk by the noisy roadway where drivers were not prone to stop,
especially after dark. Through blurred vision, she saw people running
toward her. Maybe there was still hope.

Not far from Maggie’s apartment was PAL (Police Athletic League), a
wholesome and popular safe place for at-risk teenagers to hang out after
school until nine o’clock each night. Four young people were walking home
together that night from PAL. They heard pop, pop—two gunshots—and
saw a woman fall to the ground. One of the teenagers, Vince, seemed to



know intuitively this wasn’t a minor problem. He led the way as they ran
toward her. Once there, they knew they needed an ambulance. Vince ran to
the nearest apartment, knocked, and yelled for help. No response. He ran to
the next, again with no response. Two students waved their arms toward
traffic, and a brave soul pulled over. They frantically asked the driver if he
had a cell phone and to call 911.

Vince went back to Maggie, took off his Giants sweatshirt, and placed it
under her head. Her eyes were open but not focusing. She was trying to say
something. With sirens nearing, Vince leaned down and she grasped his
hand, squeezing it ever so slightly, whispering to him, “My baby . . .” Then
she glanced down. “Thank you . . .”

As his PAL friends watched helplessly, Vince mustered all of his
courage and whispered back, “I’ll stay close. It’s going to be all right.”
Inside, he prayed that he was right.

The police arrived. Vince recognized the officers who sometimes shot
hoops at PAL. In a flurry of adrenaline, he and his friends told one of them
what had happened, while the other officer tried to communicate with
Maggie. Firefighters and paramedics pulled up together within a minute,
along with several more police vehicles.

The firefighters approached Maggie, their experienced eyes assessing
the scene as they knelt beside her. They suspected she was in labor, in
addition to the trauma she’d sustained—a gunshot to the chest.

The gurney was wheeled over as Maggie locked eyes with the man in
the blue uniform, the one with the kind blue eyes. He knew she wanted to
tell him something and hoped he was strong enough to keep his composure,
knowing these words may be her last. As she was carefully loaded onto the
gurney, Firefighter Tom Arthur stayed close. With her hand on his arm, her
eyes locked on his, she said, “Tell my babies I’ll watch over them always.
This one’s name is Taylor.”

Like a weight had been lifted from her, she closed her eyes and was
lifted into the ambulance. Vince, unable to blink as he took all this in, ran to
the ambulance with Maggie’s bag, which had been left under the bench.
Lying on top of the bag was a giraffe baby outfit.

As the ambulance pulled into the emergency entrance at North Bay,
Taylor was crowning. A trauma team went into action as soon as the vehicle
door opened. Taylor was born right there, technically in the driveway of



North Bay Hospital. Relief could be seen on the team’s faces as they
huddled in the ambulance. The baby had not been injured by the bullet.

Taylor, accompanied by the trauma pediatrician and two experienced
pediatric nurses, went to the newborn unit to be checked out. Maggie was
rushed to the ER’s trauma room.

Forty-five minutes later, after exhaustive measures and with anger in his
voice, the head of the trauma team called the time of death to be 10:51 p.m.
He threw his gloves in the trash as the rest of the team looked down in
despair and resignation, no one willing to meet his gaze. When would this
senseless loss of life end? How could people do this to each other? They
communicated this without words, just a glance between professionals who
had been through this too many times.

Maggie’s best friend, Lily, was waiting just outside the ER with her own
eight-year-old daughter and Maggie’s two daughters, ages six and four.
Dora, Maggie’s sister, hadn’t responded to multiple calls. No surprise. As
the glum-faced doctor approached, asking for the family of Maggie Turner,
Lily braced herself. Grabbing Maggie’s girls and her own daughter, she held
them close as they melted together in grief and disbelief.

Dora showed up at the hospital soon after. Lily and the girls were
speaking with police and hadn’t seen her. She didn’t want to face them, so
she hid in the restroom, where she broke down. She had promised to take
her sister to the hospital—but once again had let her sister down. She’d
meant to pick her up and was even on the way when she ran out of gas.

This time, there was no begging for forgiveness, no knee-jerk promise
to get clean, followed by short-lived tries. Maggie, the person who always
saw the good in everyone, even Dora, was gone. What will I do now? she
wondered.

Well after midnight, as she peeked out of the restroom, she saw Lily
taking the girls out the main entrance, presumably to her apartment. They
were huddled together as if the closeness would make things better, make
them feel whole again. Dora walked to the nursery to see Taylor. Through
the window, she saw a small crib with a blue blanket and knew it had to be
him. He was the only African American baby in the room. Only two other
babies were in the nursery that night; one probably Hispanic, wrapped in a
pink blanket, and the other pale with reddish hair. Both were fussy, but
there was not a peep from Taylor. His arms and legs were busy in constant
movement, as though he were fighting something. As she looked on, a tall,



blond man in a blue uniform entered the nursery, escorted by a nurse who
went directly to Taylor’s crib. Gazing at the infant, the fireman touched his
hand, and Taylor grabbed onto his finger. A faint smile appeared on the
man’s weary face. Dora wondered if this might be the man who had tried to
help her sister. She didn’t have the courage to stay and ask.

On the front page of the local Daily Republic newspaper was a photograph
taken in the hospital nursery of three babies all born on January 2, 1999:
Taylor, wearing a giraffe onesie, was flanked by Katie and Leon. The
article, which the reporter had struggled to write, told of a mother shot and
killed while in labor on a local street corner. Police were tracking down
leads. They had two men in custody, both of them eighteen-year-olds with
gang ties.

What the reporter didn’t know—couldn’t have known—is that these
three babies would connect years later. This time they would grace the front
page of nearly every newspaper in America.
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